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JORGIE: I’M A CELEB BOTTY

NEW DISGRACENEW DISGRACE

Just-skin
Bieber’s
maracas
out again
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Human sacrifice (Let’s hope,eh,Justin...)

By RICHARD WHITE

JUSTIN Bieber was thrown
out of a Mexican archaeo-
logical site for climbing on
off-limits ruins and pulling
down his underpants.

The pop heart-throb, who has
a history of stripping off in
public, allegedly bared his
backside so his entourage could
take a picture at the historic
Mayan fortress of Tulum.

It came after he walked into a
roped-off section and clambered up
part of the delicate structure.

Cops were called after Bieber’s
bodyguards confronted local security,
according to director of the National
Institute of Anthropology and His-
tory (INAH) Adriana Velazquez.

But Bieber, 21, left the park after
an hour without police action.

Local reports said the singer was
“under the effects of alcohol” and
had been asked to bin a beer he was
carrying before entering the fortress.

La Razon newspaper reported: “On

the first structure he pulled his
underpants down, leading to INAH
personnel asking him to leave the
area without concluding his visit.”

The 13th-century Tulum, famed for
its Mayan architecture, is among
Mexico’s most visited tourist sites.

!CANADIAN Bieber has made chart
history by becoming the first art-

ist to occupy the entire UK Top 3.
His single Love Yourself was at

No1 yesterday, with Sorry and What
Do You Mean? at No2 and No3.

richard.white@the-sun.co.uk

I’M A Celebrity star Jorgie
Porter makes beachgoers
green with envy — flaunt-
ing a 360-degree view of
her skimpy jade bikini.

The Hollyoaks actress,
28, gave Dubai onlookers
an emerald smile as she
revealed even more than
her jungle cossie, right.

Rugby ace Luther Burrell,

also 28, will have been
converted by Jorgie’s slinky
swimwear — after the two
confirmed their blossoming
romance with a public
snog this week. Her just-
camped-out look has been
kicked into touch.

By SARAH PACKER
Showbiz Reporter

Fort-less . . as Bieber could have looked
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